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these. lIt turns them to purpie mist,
then to golden, then to pale gray, and
sends their vivid shadows away across
the lake and plains. It rises beyond
the Wasatch range, and then that
shadow also is fiîîng out beyond the
city and the plains, tili it quivers on
the lake. So the mountains might
almost be said to clasp hands over the
cit<'s head. At noon, when the sun
M'as hot, 1 looked out through the tops
of the green iocust-trees, and saw the
wliole eastern range bine as sapphire

-so bine that the bMue sky above
iooked white ; and the snow on the
suiijt was so white that the ciouds
above looked gray. The air is s0 rare-
fled that the lighit sbimmers dazzling
along ail olitlines, and the sense of
dlistance is deceived. Peaks thirty
miles distant seem near at hand; bilis
five miles off seem within a few
minutes' walk; and the sunshine
seems to have a colour and substance
to it which 1 neyer saw elsewhere,-
no, flot ex-en ini Italy. lIt takes up
room!

The book is divi(ied into three
parts. The first is dlescriptive of Cali-
fornia and life on the Pacifie, with an
account of the Geysers, and a iiveiy
(description of a day in the Wilderness
at the close. The second portion is
occupied by a characteristic sketch of
New England, in four lninor parts,
taking up Ride and Seek Town n the
miracle play of 1870, in IBethlehem,
Nil. ; a glimpse of country winter in
New Hampshire, and a Morning in a
Vermont Graveyard. These sketches
are deligbtful reading, Ride and Seek
Town especially so. The latter part of
the volume is, perhaps, the more at-
tractive portion of the wboie. lIt
ifords fine scope for Mrs. ilunt's play

of emotion and feeling, and lier
C.olorado trip must certainly take very
high rank as a bit of descriptive writ-
ing. Cheyenne Canyon is a strong
paper, aiîd we may be pardoned for
making one more excerpt.

"'As I looked Up from the ford to the
inouth of the canyon, I was reminded of

some of the grand old altar-pieces of the
early centuries, where, lest the I)ictures
of saints and angeis and divine beings
should seem too remote, too, solemn
and overawing, the painters used to
set at the base rows of hum an child-
ren, gay and inirthful, leaping an(l
laughing or playing viols. So lay this
sunny beit of sparkling water, glis-
tening sand, and joyous bine blos-
soms, at the base of the picture made
by the dark moutlî of the canyon,
where two great mountains had re-
coiled and fallen apart from each other
ieaving a cbasm, midway in which
rose a smailer mountain of sharp rocks,
like a giant sentry disputing the way.
Forests of pines till thé rift on either
side this rock, and their daîk lines
stretcb high up. right and left, neariy
to the top of each mountain. Higher
and ruggeder peaks rise beyond, look-
ing as if they must shut the canyon
sharply, as a gate closes an alley;
but they do not. iPast thein, among
them, in spite of them, the creek took
its right of way, the mountaiîîs and
rocks yielded, and the canyon winds.

" Entering it, one loses at firat the
sense of awe, of grandeur. lIt might
be any brîght, brook-stirred wood.
Overhead a canopy of fir and willow
buugbs, witlî glimmers of sky coming
through; thickets of wildroses,spireas,
giittering green oak bushes, ami my-
riads of lovely lesser things on each
hand ; tiny, threadlike streams iapsing
along gently between green, grassy
paths and sandy rim s; great boulders,
however, and bits of driftwood here
and there, telling a taie of glides and
freshets; and presently, even while
looking back, we can see glimpses of
the wide distances of the plain; and,
almost before we know that we are in
the canyon, the path narrows, the
walls grow higli, and the brook bas
become a swift, leaping, white-foamed
torrent, which we must cross carefully
on a siippery, dead log. lIn a few
moments we cross again. The patb
seems a caprice; but there is smail
choice of foothoids in the sides of this


